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ANNA ADAMEK, a native of Cracow, Poland, 
studied the history of literature at Jagiellonian 
University. She is the library reader services 
assistant at the National Museum of Science and 
Technology in Ottawa. 
ANNMARIE ADAMS is an associate professor at 
the School of Architecture at McGill University 
in Montreal, and the author of Architecture in 
the Family Way: Doctors, Houses and Women, 
1870-1900 (McGill-Queen's University Press, 
1996). 
DENNIS BARTELS is a professor of anthropol-
ogy at Sir Wilfred Grenfell College, Memorial 
University of Newfoundland, in Cornerbrook. 
He is co-author, with Alice Bartels, of When the 
North Was Red: Aboriginal Education in Soviet 
Siberia (McGill-Queen's University Press, 1995). 
RANDALL BROOKS is Curator of Physical 
Sciences and Space at the National Museum of 
Science and Technology in Ottawa. 
CHRISTOPHER CLARKE-HAZLETT is senior his-
torian at the Strong Museum in Rochester, New 
York, where he has developed exhibitions on 
the material foundations of class in America, 
African-American culture and identity in the 
twentieth century, and environmental history. 
JEAN-FRANÇOIS GAUVIN prépare un doctorat 
en histoire des sciences à l'Université de 
Montréal. Avec le Musée David M. Stewart, il 
travaille à une exposition et à un catalogue 
illustré sur les instruments scientifiques de 
l'abbé J. A. Nollet. 
BONAR A. (SANDY) GOW is an associate pro-
fessor in the Department of History, Concordia 
University College of Alberta, in Edmonton. 
PETER KAELLGREN is associate curator for sil-
ver in the Department of Western Art and 
Culture, Royal Ontario Museum, in Toronto. 
ELIZABETH H. KENNELL is Director of 
Development at the McCord Museum 
of Canadian History in Montreal. 
DAVID MCGEE received his doctorate from the 
Institute for the History and Philosophy of 
Science and Technology at the University of 
Toronto. In 1997-98, he will be a postdoctoral 
fellow at the Dibner Institute for the History of 
Science and Technology, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, in Boston. 
PAUL NATHANSON of Montreal holds degrees 
in art history and religious studies. He is the 
author of Over the Rainbow: The Wizard ofOz 
as a Secular Myth of America. 
JEAN-MARC RAN OPPENHEIM is the adminis-
trator and financial officer of the Middle East 
Institute at Columbia University in New York 
and an adjunct professor of history at Brooklyn 
College. 
GERALD L. POOUS is editor in chief of Material 
History Review and director of the Centre for 
Material Culture Studies at Memorial University 
of Newfoundland in St John's. 
FREDERICK JOHN THORPE est conservateur 
émérite au Musée canadien des civilisations. 
Spécialiste de la politique des fortifications, il 
poursuit des recherches sur l'histoire coloniale 
française des XVTT et XVIIIe siècles. 
LUCE VERMETTE est historienne aux Services 
historiques de Parcs Canada à Hull. 
CYNTHIA WALLACE-CASEY is a heritage devel-
opment officer for the Province of New 
Brunswick. She received a graduate degree in 
material history from the University of New 
Brunswick in Fredericton. 
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